Veriﬁcation Platform
With the DocVerify VeriVault, prove that any document is identical
to the original file that was uploaded and has not been altered in
any way. The content and creation dates can be verified beyond
doubt in a court of law.
Secure Storage
Once your documents are uploaded to
the VeriVault, they’re timestamped,
encrypted, and saved for read-only
tamper-proof access anytime you need
it. Only those you authorize can view or
download items in your VeriVault.

Flexible access
You can easily bring your documents up
for reference, send them out to be signed,
compare them to other copies, or prove
their contents and creation date.
You have access to all documents and
contracts in one secure location. No more
lost documents, no fi le cabinets, and no
disputes over exactly what was signed.

Protect your IP
You can utilize the VeriVault as a
protection for intellectual property.
Because DocVerify guarantees the
contents of every document you upload,
you can prove that a piece of creative or
intellectual property was created by a
certain date and uploaded by you. Easily
solve any disputes over authorship or
ownership by proving exactly when your
content was created.

Unprecedented security
Documents in the VeriVault are kept
individually encrypted and secure within

DocVerify’s archives, and can only be
viewed by those you authorize. Once
your documents are stored, their
contents cannot be changed. DocVerify
documents are protected with 7 layers of
document security, including time
stamping, bar coding, encryption, and
watermarking. Once a document has
been secured by DocVerify, it absolutely
cannot be altered or forged.

Verify document integrity
The Federal E-Sign Act, UETA, and the
European Signatures Act grant
electronic contracts, records and
signatures the same legal validity as
those created on paper. They are also
fully admissible and defensible in court. If
you’re ever asked to prove the integrity
and authenticity of documents,
DocVerify can relieve the stress of a court
case or a simple dispute.
The DocVerify VeriVault is a secure,
streamlined method of storing all your
documents. Never worry again about
backups, storage, or misplaced files.

Easy to get started!
DocVerify is a hosted solution with no
software to download, install, or
maintain. You can register and upload a
document to be VeriVaulted in minutes.

How it works
DocVerify’s VeriVault is
super fast and easy to use:
1. Upload the document that
you would like to VeriVault
2. The document is timestamped and encrypted so
its contents are guaranteed
3. Your document is securely
stored by the VeriVault
4. Anyone you grant access
can view the certified
document.
...that’s it! You have a legally
time-stamped document
securely stored in the
DocVerify VeriVault.

Who’s Using VeriVault?
Entrepreneurs: Securing
sensitive IP before seeking
partners
Writers: Documenting
authorship of ideas
Programmers: Documenting
proprietary code
Photographers: Securing
copyright of images
Inventors: Documenting
ideas and concepts before
undergoing the patent process

Prove the integrity of any uploaded document. Visit DocVerify.com.

